
NATIVES TO AID
HOME INDUSTRY

THE :SA^ FR^NCI^d- ;GALIi' :SA^^

Greatest Throng in History

Of Watsonville Sees PageantAPPLE ANNUAL
CHEERPARADE

Gunboat^Pajarp" t apple ,w

INSURANCE MEN
TO CALL CONGRESS

SLOSS' RE-ELECTION
APPEARS ASSURED

Richard .'Barton of Sequoia parlor ad-
.vised offering 'inducements to factories
.to- secure sites in*San Franci6co. .W.
;"W. Thayer, representing the state min-
ing bureau, ;said , that the;: structural
and' industrial materials exhibit being
prepared liy the ferry building was en-
tirely along home industry lines.

;'. .Ryan said that trie*Native Sons cora-
jmHtee*ion-state- resources,:; of which
-Fairfax Wheelan \u25a0 is ,chairman. , would
.take' the home industry, movement up.
He:also promised :to have jhome indus-
liryjform ',part>of the 'order ;ofrbusiness
;pf..''every,' parlpry!ln.the«state.. ,\u25a0- ,'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.
riiLouis^Mooser.Vgrandvtrusteei'df.'the
Native Sons, told the ;lea'guo"the serv-
ices- of 25,000 Native Sons would be
"brought -

the movement.
-:

G. !D.inkelsplel -promised ;*to make
th<j**Kubjec't'. a"r special order: in.his own

.parlor !,and said that 'in*the 'new Native
.Sons building, to be. built" for-;$250,000,
'only 'California materials 5 would be
used.

; "To you members of"the Native Sons
\u25a0oughts this movement -; especially.", ap"-;
peal,'.'' said

;
m; ;"Iti'must occur £to

you 'that ;.weVhave. neglected -one -'of;the
prominent . things- forithe wealth and
growth^of 'California: jF0r..35 years we
have/been glorifying-.theVdeeds.of . the
pioneers and :uttering:-fine :speeches ,in
uncovering V landmarks; "and :,never } yet
properly/jattended Ito

-
the /greatest, and

most- essential rthing,'ithe'great Indys-. !;'/'-. :-.-'
= " > v

WILI^.-Aip;GREAT AVORK }'
\u25a0\u25a0 "The great work , this league, has
started. -will

• go through the :NativeSons^into;; thei great domain ofjthe'
state until '-every citizen will keep\be-
foreVhls -mind ;the .necessity o^, having
thestate manufacture the raw products
that, she, prodluces..- : '\u25a0 v. ,'-."\u25a0 .' ik~. \u25a0

\u25a0
' "

\u25a0

t\u25a0;* "Our factories have fallen off because
of carelessness' on the part of the peo-
ple:of the state. They: have been sat-
isfied to allow "other- localities to man-
ufacture'! what our,broad valleys andgirded ;mountains :produce. ..' This:.state
is prodigal in her. resources. ,Let us
utilize them and keep our people busy.

"Fellow ! Native Sons, rgo back to
.your, pajlors, stir :them .up and teach
them to;sing the glories of California
in a more substantial .way. We are no
longer an order of boys. '"The boys
have taken their fathers' places in the
business life-.'of the community, and
this is a man's work.^.Let us do it.".. President Fred C: Parker, who pre-
sided,' called for^ a report from' Secre-
tary t-'Patrick on 1 membership. This
showed an additional. 50 "members,- or
'nearly. 600 in"all. -

Parker isaidUt wouia
soon pass the 1,000 mark. RlE..Queen
of ;the. publicity committee" said;- that
the;',: 'committee :'- was .busy, compiling
data} concerning ,v the extent of Cali-
fornia*manufacture and that when this
was^done a booklet with a list of state
manufacturers would be -sent, to all
housewives and '-. other
FOR'hoSiE YvDUSTRY V'

.-"Henceforthl 'the Native :!Sons "will
work- to build ;up • the Industries: and

wealth of California by enlisting in the
movement for home Industry."
;With \u25a0 these words, . In' a": ringing
speech on the achievements I';-and re-
sources of 'the state. Daniel Ryan; i
:grand -'.president of the Native^Sons of
the .^Golden West, ."speaking at ;ithe ;

luncheon of-the Home Industry league |
of [California'; yesterday,; pledged the!
co-operation vof

-
the 'Native Sons' order.!

to the'^;principle r*ofVhome industry. ]
Many- representative Nativ'efSonV? we're i
present."- . ;" V±~ ;'i.. ! \u25a0'-/'\u25a0..:'.\u25a0!!

Movement for the Development
of State Advocated in Ad>
;dresses ait Luncheon . v

Grand! President Ryan Says the
'

o Work Begun by League Will .
Be>Urged by:Parlors

. B'ourteen thousand .niun.- hundred and /forty-two
«b«rcs in -tbe Blai-k Diamond coal- mining com-
pany, :^,753 sharesUn; the Belllngham
•Bay^ and.^British Columbia" railroad .company;
$0o.660; 1,937 shares in tly B«llingham terminals
railroad company, $10tJ,535; 'LOW shares in.the
Paluce hotel company. of !<an Francisco. $7o.000;
3.4-7 shares in the Belllnghanr Bay improvement
company. $34,270; 10,000 shares in the; Inyo
development company.- $10,000; ;0»5.000 sharos in
tbe Navada' petroleum company. :$12-j,000: 4.000
shares in Spring Valley water company, $18S,000:
250 shares -In th»>' Mercantile' trust ..'company of
Sau • Francisco,

"
$5*5,250; 25 bonds of- the I^ake

Tahoe railroad and transportation company, $22.-
500;. 20 ,l)Onds ;of the .Nevada power.; light-,and
water company. $19,000; 132 bonds of-the Union
iron works drydock company, $125,000« \/.

'

The balance ofithe estate comprises
chiefly real estate^ in San Francisco,
Marin, San Luis Obispo;and Yolb"coun-
ties^ The !Millbrae dairy andi:other,
properties in.San \Mateo

'county* are
valued-, at^s3oo,ooo.

-
with improvements

worth, $130000.. In San, Luis Oblspo
county . the: estate ..* owns! 37,924 acres
worth $2^7,544.- The appraisers a,re

F.B. Clarke, H. H. Cosgriff and :
;Theo-

dore!F.!Bonnet/ who were engaged on
the -task from 'June 7 to August 24,
lSlor :%- \u25a0•-...--.- '\u25a0- ; -. \u2666 :"\u25a0"..

|| Included in,'the California- and Pa'-|
cific.coast' portion'of- the estate is ;cash-
itotaling $302,526 and stocks and bonds
*of!the value -of. $1,076,635, including:; the,
'following;-^;:-;-.. X:>\ '\:: .v.!./: .'\u25a0\u25a0'_ >'wV!<;.!-

The*la te.D. O.- Mills owned property

[on the Pacific coast worth $2*220,298,
'according to the .official \inventory arid

filed yesterday ;with \ the
,[co_unty clerk. >. His;entlre. estate isVes-
"timated at about ,*s6O;o_O OvOOO, /but" the
bulk;'of itisiriNew ;York.V Excepting
$4*00,000, willedIto New- York,charities,

|the »estate. is!divided equally- between
\u25a0Mills' ;two

'
children—^Ogden Mills'and

;Elizabeth..M.;Reld,' ;wife of -
Whitelaw

Reid/ American ambassador to \u25a0 Great
Britain.':

" - " "\u25a0' • "''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.
'

\u25a0 :' .:

Inventory Shows Property -Val«

•v" uedf at $2,220,298 on the %
Pacific Coast

MILLS ESTATE IS
WORTH $60,000,000

Development Board Finds OtTi-. cials Disregard -.'Law"..
At:a"^quarterly; meeting of the^Cati-

fornia development board held yester-
day preliminary steps were taken to
have the supervisors: in..every \ county
compelled to comply^with' the state la-w
which irequires

-
4 them ,,to' appoint .a

county^ statistician. -Secretary McDon-
ald^^reported-that; many, of the'eounties
had- '\u25a0 taken -^ no: steps :to compile data
regarding their agricultural, industrial,
mineral lor social welfare.. ;A\commit-
tee of.three "was)appointed to -consult
with!the governor on;the subject. '':

-

SUPERVISORS NEGLECT
STATISTICAL AFFAIRS

, Grand? reception and entertainment
Saturday." ."'Sacred; concert;. Sunday aft-
ernoon." Most*' wonderful apple -display
ever held.- » Low week? end rates via
Southern Pacific. -/Ticket- offices: Flood
Building, Palace ::Hotel. Market Street
Ferry Depot, Third- and Townsend De-
pbt,J

-
and Broadway -and Thirteenth

Street,
'

Oakland. ;-. . ' ..:•"- ':\u25a0-*
'-

Watsonville .Apple/Annual

Justice Sloss was a succession the
superior bench. When. Justice Walter
Van Dyke of the supreme court died
the youngest member of the SamFra-
ncisco superior: bench was chosen 'for
the vacancy. Justice Sloss was \u25a0'\u25a0ap-
pointed to the supreme! bench Febru-
ary 1, 1906. That appointment was
ratified by his nomination -to the un-
expired term by the succeeding state
convention and by a big.popular ma-
jority, at the general election in No-
vember, 1906.. .

"
*\u25a0 r ; .• Justice Sloss asa member of the su-

preme court .has made: a -.pronounced
impression on bench, bar and .people
of. California. The esteem in- which he
is held by the legal profession was evi-
denced; by Ills receipt ;of .the .'sole; in-
dorsement made by"the bar
of.Los Angeles' . before-the
election.. .; ',; \u25a0. ..\u25a0';,. .-.,::"...;• .'.* ft'j >

v

• That Associate Justice _M. C.'Sloss of
the supreme' court 1willbe re-electedi.by.-
a tremendous majority;is the ;opinion 1

of the;great :majority; of tboth"^repub-
lican .andidemocratic "students of Call-;

fornia's. politics. '.; \u25a0_.'.' ;
Justice ;Slbss' ''-candidacy is. based'

upon 'his-distlnguishedvservices on' the'
bench 'of California: ,:Perhaps" the \u25a0 best^proof *ot his strength arid I;popularity^ is^
to be foundan the.fact :that;in"the-first
statewide primary -campaign-. Justice,
Sloss "was formally "indorsed by "the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league . of repub-
lican clubs and had, the support of all
the recognized republican factions. ..A
further proof of his. hold on the peo-
ple of California is to be found in the
primary election returns, which show
that he led his party at.the polls,, .*'

Justice Sloss is" the youngest ,mem-;
•ber of California's supreme court, but
in the little more than four, years he
has served on "that^ bench and. byrhisi
prior service on the superior bench* he
has won recognition as one of the best
equipped jurists' in t,he history, of the
state. . , '-. .;.. (\u0084

. ;
.;. ;.;,,. -.. •::

| Justice- Sloss has reached ;his
forty-second birthday. He was born in
New York in 1569, but; has lived in
California .since, 1572.J He was educat-
ed in the public schools of San Fran-
cisco, Belmont school, Harvard-univer-
sity and Harvard, law school. He be-
gan the practice' of ', Iris profession in
San Francisco.

Youngest Member o! State Su-
preme Court Popular With

Bench, Bar and People

Hathaway said yesterday that he sbe-
lieved such .a gathering^ would bring
no less than 25,000 visitors and 'more
probably. 60,000. • v

The subject was discussed: yesterday

and the sense. of the meeting expressed
In a set of resolutions. These resolu-
tions call for a central organization to
be composed of representatives from

all the local insurance \u25a0 associations.
This willmake a general committee of

about 40 and it is this body which will
carry forward tie work for the worJd's
congress. '•./':

In discussing: the subject -before the
Life Underwriters' association yester-
day, Hathaway said: ", /

'

Among tbe associations and societies that •I
can call to mind tbat would readily join ns In
each an undertaking, are- tbe Association or IJfe
Insurance «Pre?rdentn, the American
of Actuaries, tbe Association of Life Insurance
Medical- Examiners and Medical Directors; -the
Association of State Insurance Commissioners,

tbe American Association, of. Life Insurance
\u25a0Writers, tbe American life insurance; association
and in all probability the -Association of Frater-
nal Organizations that is*ue certificates, *and
dwibtlefs many other* of.equal importance wbos^
interests we would find were sufficiently identi-
fied our calling to make it profitable for
them to assemble with us and. exchange ideas.

ALL LVTERESTS COXCEKVED .
Now. this" liftcontains only those. prominently

associated with the -life nisuraace, interests,
which, aft»r all,' ln the- point -of numbers en-
ZtgeA la it Is a small part of those who would
b«» interested, for tbe tire insurance business
aloae would pr«)ve- an- important factor, and
then tber». are tbe accident, casualty and a lonj:
list of other insurance. interests, r,, .':\u25a0\u25a0',

There is another and Tery important point in
snch an undertaJjln? that would add much to the
benefits and magnitude of our fair..I'refer to
the course parsued by many of the leading com-
panies 'at the

'
Paris international • exposition,

where they -erected independent ;buildings: for
demonstration and- education. Ipredict that- the
resolutions :which we are- adopting" here today,
will result in one of tbe. most permanent and In-
fluential gatherings this city•will have -in

-
the

year 1915.;...-
' ' .. \u25a0 \u25a0 • V -.j;j;

'
\u25a0:

"

A • world's insurance congress for

San Francisco in 1915, which; shall
bring here 25,000 to 50,000 persons,
among them . the leaders of finance
throughout the globe. Is the* vast un-
dertaking that the local underwriters
have set for themselves. The project
was officially launched yesterday at. a
luncheon at the St. Francis hotel..

The proposal was presented by W. L.
Hathaway, Pacific coast representative
of the Mutual life insurance company,
at a gathering of the Life Underwrit-
ers' association of San Francisco. It
was given enthusiastic indorsement,
and President TV. J. Bell was empow-
ered to name a special committee to
begin, work.

The National Association of Life Un-
derwriters .has already pledged itself
to hold its 1915 convention ;In San
Francisco. The plan is to induce every
insurance association, to arrange to
meet here in.that year. "With- this ac-
complished, preparations willbe begun
for*a great central \u25a0 gathering of

'
the

varied interests connected with the,in-

surance. business. It is the intention
to make this meeting so vital to!all
insurance interests that the presidents

and important officials of all the big
companies will find it imperative to
attend.
WOULD BRIAG MAXV HERE.

Local Underwriters Undertake
to Assemble World's Repre=

senfatives Here in 1915

Tomorrow will.b« auto 'and- mardl
pras day, and Sunday will close the
ipple annual with a religious and open
lir festival.

Church is but 15 years of age. T^ieJudges of last night's contest were
C R. Greison of Hood River. Ore., who
Is assistant editor' of Better Fruit;
J. W. Turner of Sebactopol and C. E.
Holle of feebastopol.

Hf»njer Poor*. San M«nt» fruit company, 83-
T. Corrifoa. &"- J»ul Johnston of.Soqnel. SI;
Harry Taylor, MacDonald & &Son«, SO; Peter
Flsfcer, Frank 'Radovan coajpanr, 7g- ijUgb Mc-Gowen, M. N.

-
Xettnnich company. 74; Arcbie

Bloom. San Monte fruit company, 73:B PEast»bronk, 67; Obarles Cullinson, 61; v B*n
ChnrcU. 60.

There were special features, all asso-
ciated in Jim? manner with the apple
Industry, The float representing a gun-
boat wes named "Pajnro."

The horse races and the football
pa me siTiis afternoon received their full
quota of patronage and liberal crowds
were in attendance at each, place. To-
right the world's championship apple
packing contest is being held in the
pavilion.

Late last night *th* first world's
rhampionship box making contest ever
held was witnessed at the pavilion. The
contest drew several thousand people to
the auditorium, and the race for final
Fupremacy between 10 aspirants for the
world's championship'made the very air
hum with excitement.

The contest lasted on* hour and Ho-
mer Poore nf the San Monte^fruit com-
pany was the winner., having put to-
gether and fullynailed S3 apples boxes
In- 60 minutes. The contestants and
their scores were:

Besides the above were nearly 100
wagon? loaded with loose apples in un-
brand^d carrier boxes.

Grand Marshal Peter J. Thompson,
rhief of police. T. J. Albright and
Frank Pilliman headed the parade with
the Watsonville city band behind}
them. The Santa Cruz naval reserves
with their guns came next, while be-
hind the sailor boys came the members
of the uniform rank of the Knights of
Tythias of Santa Cruz, with the Wat-
Eonville members of the same order
following. The breezy Los Angeles
boosters and produce men were next in
line with their zobo band in action.
Mayor Druillard and the members of
the Santa Cruz city council rode be.-
liind the Los Angeles men in a big
apple wagon pulled by four horses.
Several of Santa Cruz' pretty daugh-
ters rode in the wagon with the surf
city fathers. The first division closed
with several hundred Santa Cruz citi-
zens in line, two abreast.

Marshals O. VI". Tuttle and John
Coward were heading the second divi-
sion. Behind them came the officers of
Castle El Pajaro. Knights of King Ar-
thur, in attractive uniform. Mayor P.
K. Watters and Aldermen J. If.Covell
and T. J. Horgan preceded the direc-
tors of the apple annual association.
The orphanage band was followed by
Watsonville Patriarchs Militant. The
Woodmen of the World and their axes
came next, with the members of the
Watsonville Croatian society winding
up the second division.
GREAT APPLE EXHIBITION

Then in the last division came the
greatest exhibition ever presented by
any single industry in this section. It
was one normal day's shipment of ap-
ples from Watsonville. Some of the
apples had been in wagons prepared
for the parade, others just dropped into
the l!ne on their way from the orchards
to the packing houses. In all there
\u25a0were . 200 appl<j wagons and each
wagon carried from 120 to 200 boxes,
altogether about 50 carloads. The
crowds cheered the wonderful display.

The wag-ons carrying- banners and
entitled to entry for prizes were:

Aromas fruit crowcrs" association 6. Alar*
Brothers 5. Diamond brand 3. Rp^Jrvood brand 6,
Gordon & I/u<ieb 2. Day Valley brand 3, El Bey
brand -. Trav^rs Brothers 2. and parking dis-
plar; CbW brand t'. M. A. Pecarovirh 2." Cali-
fornia fmit parkins <v^mpany S. Justice brand 3,
M. N. I^ttarsi'-li fc *>. «. I>onis frail company
2<\ Pear^m ••^rnent jiails company 2. Earl fruit
company <3. Martins .".. Nirracovicb &.stolieb 5.
R«r*tar & Baki'h 3. J. J. Crowley 3, Elk brand
3. Serondo fruit company ". Stony Ford fnitt
f*rm 7. «;r>l<J«»n Gate brand .'I. -Quality brand 2.
Linn brand 3. Lettunlcb Brothers 3, Orchard
farm 3. S^urioh Brolbers 2.

-
300 OTHER WAGONS

At 11 o'clock the big whistle' on .the
power plant gave the signal to start
the pageant and the wheels were ready
to move.

At
'
least 4.500 people came in from

Santa Cruz and Seabright and almost
as many were here from- the other
cities of the district. This with the
fact that it was home coming as well
es apple day coaled the Immense In-
dustrial, civic and military parade to
be "Sewed by more people than have
even assembled here in any other day
or two days of Watsonville's history.
START AT WHISTLE

"WATSONVILL.E, Oct. 14.
—

Apple was

Ring today, and his thousands of sub-
jects paid him homage during the
morning and celebrated inhis honor all
honor all afternoon and evening.

Early in the day the. crowds began
to arrive In Watsonville from Hollister,
Gilrdjf, San Juan, Castroville, Salinas
Monterey, Pacific Grove, Aptos, Soquel
end Santa Cruz, and by 10 o'clock the
main streets of the city were thronged

and the crowds were finding places of
vantage on the . side streets. Today
was the biggest day ,Watsonville .has
ever-known, and It was all due* to- the
apple.

Crowds Arrive Early From AH
of Neighboring Cities and

Stay Late

Record Breaking Exhibition of
ffiaduct Reaches Climax on

Homecoming Day

Police Judge Wellex^ impressed • upon
Patrick -McDonough

-
yesterday that

striking 'a woman' was a. serious offense
when he found him gullty,^on: two
charges of assault, and 'Sentenced; him
to six months* .imprisonment in . the
county jail on each count:" \u25a0The rcom-
plaints'were, sworn to"by W.*H.Davis,

165 Third street, who told of 'having
seen McDonough beat and kick a
woman, who was apparently afraid to
appear againet him in court. Judge
Weller deemed that a year in! the bas-
tile .- wo^ild•'-; give \ JlcDonough time
enough toIruminate over

'
the proper

treatment of women.
'
r:\:\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'^-,..:. Ji.'fd

Patrick McDonqugh j Impressed
With Seriousness of Offense .

BEATING A WOMAN
WINS YEAR INJAIL

A horse and -wagon driven by George
Strohmeyer, 2650 \u25a0 Twenty-first}istreet,
toppled. Into*a,10 *foot ditch -with the
driver at Seventh and- Brannan streets
at can

'
early

'
hour \yesterday :morning-.

The: driver" was "asleep /.on, the Vivagon
at" the timer' ;lt^required" the' aid"of "a
fire.engine crew*anJ*a'temporary ? der-"
rick to;rescue; the' horse, ,wagon and
driver. Strohraeyer/ was not:seriously
hurt-- • " '

:'\u25a0 \u25a0
-'- ;;; •' '"'"

-\u25a0'.-'••,•
-

in:Work :of Rescue
Engine Crew and Derrick Used

DRIVER, WAGON AND
HORSE FALLMINTODITCH

;Wnt»onTll!e Apple'Annual
Excursion leaving San' Frahciscot to-

day, round i-trjpv12.50; <return.; Sunday.
Trip' goodireturning: Monday ,^ $3. Ex-
hibition" open 'SundayAwith* sacred con-cert.*,.. ;.;.,..;•.i.'i.--V''«-',^- x .-'-,\,\\-'- \u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0•

10

GRAND QPENING'

WE: ARVISE, AN(
EARLY^ SELECTION^ OF- TOYS 'FOR THE .HOLIDAYS

"

:: \u25a0 x CHARGED UNTILDA 5̂;OF; DELIVERY

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,' \u25a0
-^--"- ~' • \u25a0

\u25a0

' ' W ~
"~-'\u25a0\u25a0** - '

'
w lyII1"^"^ - I1"\u25a0 'illI IWmIIII*9^^l wT

'

oveScoats "-

b6ys*'LONG OVERCOATS; auto collar; sizes 2J/£ to 8

boys' blue cheviot and fancy tweed OVERCOATS;

boys' LONG OVERCOATS; convertible collar; £%

young Omen's OVERCOATS; convertible collar; allsizes

mil sii •\u25a0 §i2.50 jgg \u25a0

young men's OVERCOATS; -and GRAVENETTES; great

VARIETY.OF PATTERNS AND STYLES

boys' SWEATERS; allthe new colors

V. „I)11. A \ J |\. t al\O V^^/^r\1w

INNAVY, RED AND AUCE BLUE SERGE; BLACK VELVET COLLAP

AND CUFFS; FINISHED WITH FANCY STITCHING;

EIDERDOWN WRAPPERS with pretty designs in llightt
t

IBLUE, PINK, RED AND NAVY;SOME TRIMMED

WITH SATIN; 2 TO 14 YEARS

INFANTS' CAPS -
FRENCH -HAND-MADE CAPS; TUCKED AND FANCY STITCHED

* -' ' '\u25a0". Cl * - "'t "'.-

HAND-IVIADEGAPS;TRIMMEDINLACEAND INSERTION;.'^
"

-;\u25a0'-' :
;V:;

V: dutch style;;?2.2s - ll

: : LARGE ASSORTMENT OF.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S MUSUN UNDERWEAR
CARRIED IN A SEPARATE DEPARTMENT. 2D FLOOR

'

MISSES' RAINCOATS OF RUBBERIZED MOHAIR; BLACK, NAVY

'BLUE, BROWn/rED AND GRAY;SIZES 14, 16
'

AND 18 YEARS, $9.50 j^;--;
girls' STORM COATS of kersey; semi-fitting model

BUTTONED TO NECK;•ROLL COLLAR ANDDEEP CUFFS;;

NAVYBLUE ANDMODE;SIZES 13, 15 AND17 YRS.

GIRLS* COAT OF TWO-TONED DIAGONAL TWEED; -SEMI-FITTING

MODEL;_.FINISHED WITH FANCY BUTTONS AND

RED BRAID;BUTTONED TO NECK;SIZES

misses' and children's DANCING PUMPS and SHOES in.
REGULAR AND HIGH TOPS; PATENT, GUN METAL,TAN

AND KID;TURN AND*WELTED EXTENSION
"

SOLES AND FOOTFORM LASTS

stoB,from"?l-50t0^2.50 ( . " V.-
814 to11.from s2 to s3.so -

11Vz to2, from$2:50 -ro ?41
YOUNGLADIES*BUTTON ANDLACESHOES, INMEDIUMANDHIGH

TOPS, INPATENT, TAN, GUN-METALAND KID;WELTED

EXTENSION SOLES ANDFOOT SHAPE LASTS • -

IBOYS' AND YOUTHS' SCHOOL AND DRESS SHOES; PATENT, TAN,

r GUN METAL AND YICIKID;"MEDIUM AND HEAVY ;^
. WELTED. EXTENSION SOLES AND*::

Wi to 13J4; ?2.50 -and $2-75 ;

iACOMPLETEtSHOWING
AFTERNOON and EVENING SLIPPERS inall

; MATERJALS''AND STTYLES,-s3iso TO $10

, -'^r\/--' SUTTER- <nWWAVRjw»ppSTSTS., -

|PLACE YOUR|

WANT ADS
I .- i.

"

a*

FOR THE

THIS

! MORNING
Send them toMainOf-
fice or through Branch
Offices cr phone them


